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   Introduction 

 Modern cardiac embryology combines molecular and cel-
lular biologic techniques with traditional embryologic 
morphologic approaches during development. The limited 
descriptions of human cardiac development are necessarily 
supplemented by nonhuman models of cardiac develop-
ment. Avian embryos have traditionally been favored 
experimental models because of the ease with which they 
can be observed and manipulated. More recently, the 
developing mouse has become the preferred model for 
studying cardiac development because of the strength of 
genetic and molecular investigative tools available in this 
species. Where possible, this chapter discusses how results 
in experimental animal models relate to human cardiac 
development. Table  1.1  provides a simplifi ed comparison 
of two widely utilized developmental schemes for devel-
opmental staging in chick and mouse embryos  [1 – 7] . The 
comparison of multiple species provides an important plat-
form for understanding the development of the human 
heart and the pathogenesis of human disease.    

  Formation of  C ardiac  P recursors 

 All of the cells that will become part of the heart derive 
from populations of undifferentiated precursors that will 
be infl uenced by external signals into their fi nal develop-
mental pathways. In addition to the intellectual challenge 
of understanding how these acts of differentiation occur, 
intense activity in this fi eld is also driven by the possibility 
of controlling cardiac tissue differentiation to replace dis-
eased myocardium in the postnatal heart. 

 Repeated cell divisions of the fertilized egg form a cell 
mass that evolves into two distinct layers of cells. The epi-
blast layer is separated from a second layer of cells, called 
the hypoblast in the chick or the primitive endoderm in the 

mouse and human. The next critical stage of development 
is gastrulation where widespread cell migration into and 
reorganization within the blastocoele cavity result in the 
formation of three germ layers (ectoderm, mesoderm, and 
endoderm) and the determination of the future body plan 
of the embryo (Figure  1.1 )  [7,8] .   

 Gastrulation of precardiac cells is an early event in all 
species. In the human, gastrulation takes place at the begin-
ning of the third week of development and angioblasts in 
the cardiogenic region are present shortly thereafter. At the 
time that precardiac cells gastrulate in chick embryos 
(Hamburger – Hamilton stage 3), the primitive streak is less 
than 1   mm in length; the portion of the streak through 
which the precardiac cells ingress extends as a relatively 
broad swath 0.125 – 0.75   mm from the anterior limit of the 
streak  [9] . The most anteriorly gastrulating cells contribute 
to the most anterior portion of the primitive heart tube. 

 After cells have undergone gastrulation they enter the 
undifferentiated mesenchyme. Uncommitted precardiac 
cells enter the primitive streak only to become specifi ed to 
their cell type or migratory pathways in the mesoderm 
after leaving the streak  [9] . Subsequently, the precardiac 
cells will move laterally to join the lateral plate mesoderm 
at the level of Hensen ’ s node. The lateral plate mesoderm 
then splits into two layers, a splanchnic layer directly 
above the endoderm and a somatic layer directly below the 
ectoderm. The anterior endoderm provides signals to 
splanchnic mesodermal cells to enter the precardiac lineage. 
Fibroblast growth factors (FGFs) - 1,  - 2, and  - 4 and bone 
morphogenetic protein 2 (BMP - 2) are proteins that appear 
to be critical to this process  [10] . However, to date no single 
gene has been identifi ed whose ablation leads to a specifi c 
failure of all myocardial differentiation from precardiac 
mesoderm. This observation may argue the presence of 
either a considerable genetic redundancy in precardiac 
myocyte differentiation or an unsuspected diversity of 
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  Table 1.1    Simplifi ed comparison of developmental stages between human, mouse, and chicken embryos. 

  Human          
  Mouse    Chicken  

   Carnegie stage  a       Streeter horizon  b       Days gestation  
   Embryonic days/ 
 (Theiler ’ s stage)  c    

   Hamburger/Hamilton 
stage  d  /(days of incubation)  

     9    IX    20    8 – 8.5 (12)    7 – 8 (1.1)  
  10    X    22    8.5 – 9 (13)    10 (1.5)  
  11    XI    24    9 – 9.5 (14)    11 (1.8)  
  12    XII    26    9.5 – 10.25 (15)    14 (2.2)  
  13    XIII    28    10.25 – 10.5 (16)    17 (2.6)  
  14    XIV – XV    32    10.5 – 10.75 (17)    19 (2.9)  
  15    XVI    33    11 (18)    20 - 21 (3.3)  
  16    XVIII    37    11.5 (19)    24 (4)  
  17    XX    41    12 (20)    26 (4.8)  
  18    XXI – XXII    44    12.5 (21)    28 (5.6)  
  19    XXIII    47    13 (21)    29 – 30 (6.4)  
  20        50    14 (22)    31 – 32 (7.2)  
  21        52    14 (22)    34 (8)  
  22        54    14 (22)    35 (8.7)  
  23        56    14 (22)    36 (9.6)  

   a  O ’ Rahilly R, Muller F, Streeter GL. (1987) Developmental Stages in Human Embryos. Washington, DC: Carnegie Institution of 
Washington  [2] .  
  b  Streeter GL. (1942) Developmental horizons in human embryos. Description of age group XI, 13 – 20 somites, and age group XII, 21 – 29 
somites. Contrib Embryol 30, 211 – 245  [3] ; Streeter GL. (1945) Developmental horizons in human embryos. Description of age group XIII, 
embryos about 4 or 5 millimeters long, and age group XIV, period of indentation of lens cesicle. Contrib Embryol 32, 27 – 63  [4] ; Streeter 
GL. (1948) Developmental horizons in human embryos. Description of age group XI, 13 – 20 somites, age group XV, XVI, XVII, and XVII. 
Contrib Embryol 32, 133 – 203  [5] .  
  c   Theiler K. (1989)  The House Mouse: Atlas of Embryonic Development . New York, NY: Springer Verlag  [6] .  
  d  Hamburger V, Hamilton HL. (1992) A series of normal stages in the development of the chick embryo. 1951. Dev Dyn 195, 231 – 272  [1] .   

precardiac myocyte lineages following independent genetic 
pathways. 

 Precardiac cells are found in an epithelial sheet at the 
cranial end of the splanchnic mesoderm and can be identi-
fi ed at this point by a variety of molecular markers such as 
the transcription factors NKX2 - 5, MEF2, HAND1, HAND2, 
GATA4, TBX5, and ISL1  [11 – 17] . The region of splanchnic 
mesoderm expressing precardiac markers is also known as 
the  “ heart - forming fi eld ”  and is larger than the region that 
will actually contribute cells to the heart tube  [18] . In rodent 
embryos, but not chick embryos, precardiac mesodermal 
cells exhibit spontaneous contractile activity, indicating a 
relatively advanced state of differentiation towards the 
cardiac myocyte lineage  [19,20] . 

 The precardiac mesodermal cell mass migrates as a single 
unit rather than as a collection of independent cells. The pre-
cardiac mesodermal sheets on each side of the embryo 
migrate together towards the midline cranial to the anterior 
intestinal portal. When the most cranial portions of the bilat-
eral precardiac mesoderm masses meet in the midline, the 
total premyocardial cell population forms a horseshoe -
 shaped crescent called the fi rst (primary) heart fi eld. The 

cues that enable and promote movement of these cells are 
provided by a noncardiac tissue, the endoderm, as demon-
strated by experimental removal of the endoderm and/or 
ectoderm. The extracellular matrix molecule fi bronectin may 
be one of the important components of the endodermal 
surface to which the precardiac cells are responding  [21] . 

 Precursors of the endocardium follow similar migratory 
pathways as the precardiac cells, but there are important 
differences. Pre - endocardial cells and pre - endothelial cells 
are known as angioblasts. The endocardial angioblasts are 
fi rst detectable in the splanchnic mesoderm. Mesodermal 
cells are induced to enter the angioblast lineage by signals 
such as transforming growth factor beta (TGF β ) 2 – 4 and 
vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) signaling from 
the endoderm  [10] . Endocardial angioblasts migrate ante-
riorly and to the midline with the premyocardial cell mass, 
but they do so as individual cells.  

  Formation of the  T ube  H eart 

 As the precardiac cell masses of the fi rst heart fi eld move 
steadily towards the midline, endocardial cells begin to 
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form a network of tiny channels that will coalesce into a 
complex endocardial network surrounded by a myocardial 
mantle  [22] . If the mesodermal sheets are prevented from 
meeting in the midline as a consequence of genetic  [15]  
or mechanical manipulation  [23] , dual heart tubes will 
be formed that undergo some degree of further independ-
ent development. However, in normal development, the 
endothelial network quickly transforms into a single 
endothelial channel within a single myocardial tube 
(Figure  1.2 )  [7] .   

 The tube heart at the time of its formation is connected 
to the foregut along its dorsal surface throughout its length 
by a structure called the dorsal mesocardium  [24] . As 
looping proceeds, the dorsal mesocardium degenerates 
until it remains connected only at the atrial and arterial 
poles of the heart. The disintegration of the central portion 
of the dorsal mesocardium is a key event for looping to 
proceed normally, while the arterial and venous attach-
ments provide  “ anchors ”  for the looping heart tube. The 
mesenchymal portion of the dorsal mesocardium known 
as the dorsal mesenchymal protrusion  [25,26]  protrudes 
into the atrium posteriorly and is a derivative of the second 

     Figure 1.1     Simplifi ed schema of gastrulation, precardiac cell 
migration, and formation of the heart forming fi elds.  A,  Cells 
destined to become cardiac cells migrate from the epiblast into 
the primitive streak through a broad region caudal to the most 
anterior portion of the primitive streak. The direction of migration 
of the gastrulated cells, as indicated by the arrows, is away from 
the midline and anteriorly on each side.  B,  The embryo in 
cross - section at the level indicated by the dotted line in  A . The 
precardiac mesoderm forms an epithelial sheet closely associated 
with the endoderm. The pre - endocardial cells are scattered 
throughout the same region and can be distinguished 
immunohistochemically from the general precardiac mesoderm. 
 C,  and  D,  The two lateral precardiac mesoderm populations (also 
known as heart forming fi elds) will migrate anteriorly before 
turning towards the midline ( C ). They will meet in the midline, as 
shown in  D , at a location immediately anterior to the anterior 
intestinal portal.   

     Figure 1.2     Formation of the tube heart is initiated by fusion of 
the bilateral precardiac mesoderm populations in the midline, 
resulting in formation of a myocardial tube surrounding an 
endothelial (endocardial) channel. The myocardial population of 
the cardiac tube at this stage consists of only the precursors of the 
future trabeculated portions of the left ventricle. Additional 
segments are added by ongoing migration of precardiac 
mesoderm into the tube heart.  
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signifi cant new insights into the importance of this addi-
tional population of cells, called the second heart fi eld, in 
the elongation and growth of the heart tube and in the 
formation of a mature four - chambered heart (Figure  1.3 ) 
 [7] . Thus, these studies have demonstrated that the second-
ary heart fi eld contributes at the arterial pole to the outfl ow 
tract and right ventricle and at the venous pole to parts of 
the atria and the dorsal mesenchymal protrusion.   

  The  T ube  H eart,  S egments, and  S egmental 
 I dentity 

 Traditionally, the heart tube has been regarded as contain-
ing the precursors of all of the cardiac segments. In reality, 
at the time the heartbeat is initiated the heart tube prima-
rily consists of future left ventricular tissues  [37,38] . 
Immunohistochemical, in situ hybridization, and cell fate 
tracing techniques have demonstrated that the outfl ow 
tract, the right ventricle  [32] , the AV junction segment  [37] , 
the atria  [39] , and the sinus venosus are added to the heart 
as looping proceeds. Indeed, these are the structures that 
are most important in the pathogenesis of the majority of 
forms of complex human congenital heart disease. Recent 
studies indicate that the outlet (truncal and conal) primor-
dia  [35,40]  as well as the right ventricle and much of the 

heart fi eld  [25] . It is an important contributor to atrioven-
tricular (AV) septation and serves as a conduit for the 
developing pulmonary veins. The dorsal mesocardium is 
also a pathway for cellular migrations as development pro-
ceeds, including neural crest - derived neural structures  [27]  
and possibly cells derived from the ventral neural tube  [28] . 

 Soon after the formation of the cardiac tube the heart-
beat is initiated and blood circulation can be observed 
(embryonic day 8.5 in the mouse and day 20 in the human). 
With the initiation of circulation the heart becomes the fi rst 
organ to adopt its essential mature function in the embryo. 
At this point in cardiac organogenesis, however, the tube 
heart has not yet obtained its full complement of cell popu-
lations necessary for complete cardiac development. Early 
fate mapping studies  [29 – 31]  showed that the primary 
heart tube is derived from two bilateral fi elds of precardiac 
mesoderm, currently called the fi rst heart fi eld; this precar-
diac mesoderm was long considered the precursor tissue 
of the heart. Studies by others  [32] , however, strongly sug-
gested that growth of the heart tube, specifi cally at the 
arterial pole, depended on the addition of cardiac tissue 
from a secondary pool of progenitor cells. It was not until 
the early twenty - fi rst century that the nature of this addi-
tional cell population was elucidated. The combined 
studies of various laboratories  [25,33 – 36]  have provided 

     Figure 1.3     Normal heart development 
requires integration of cell populations 
from multiple sources.  A,  Precardiac 
mesoderm gives rise to the endocardium 
and the majority of cardiac cushion cells. 
Premyocardial cells give rise to the entire 
spectrum of cardiac myocyte phenotypes. 
The primary heart forming fi eld will give 
rise to most of the myocardium of the 
atria and left ventricle. The anterior heart 
forming fi eld will give rise to the 
myocardium of the outfl ow tract, right 
ventricle, and interventricular septum. 
 B,  Multiple extracardiac embryonic tissues 
provide critical cell populations to normal 
cardiac development. These cell 
populations include cardiac neural crest 
cells as well as cells from the 
proepicardium and the dorsal 
mesocardium.   
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malities in axial patterning in general and cardiac develop-
ment in particular  [45 – 49] . Abnormal development of atrial 
segments and systemic venous structures are observed in 
conditions of retinoid defi ciency  [50 – 52] . Excess retinoids 
create cardiac malformations, often involving the outfl ow 
tract  [53,54] , and result in ventricular expression of several 
genes that are normally largely restricted to the atria at 
these stages of normal development  [55 – 57] . The spatial 
and temporal patterns of retinoid signaling in early cardiac 
development are highly correlated with the presence of 
retinaldehyde dehydrogenase 2 (RALDH2), a key enzyme 
in the retinol (vitamin A) to retinoic acid pathway  [58 – 60] . 
Retinoid signaling pathways are clearly key mechanisms 
of segmental differentiation within the heart, but it is likely 
that other pathways yet to be determined are also involved. 

 Transgenic mice provide some of the most interesting 
data regarding differences between the genetic pathways 
regulating different regions of the heart. In these experi-
ments, regulatory portions from one gene are used to drive 
the expression of a second gene whose product can readily 
be detected in the tissues. The DNA resulting from the 
combined portions of the two genes is injected into the 
male pronucleus of fertilized mouse eggs, and frequently 
the DNA is incorporated into the mouse nuclear DNA. The 
eggs are implanted in a female mouse and generally 
allowed to proceed through development until birth. The 
newborn animals bearing the new DNA (the  “ transgene ” ) 
can be identifi ed by analysis of their DNA. If the transgene 
is present, the animal will be bred and its offspring ana-
lyzed for the pattern of expression of the transgene. 

 Use of this technology has demonstrated several fea-
tures of segmental and regional gene expression in the 
heart  [61] . The genetic elements that determine regional 
patterns of gene expression are modular, in that genes 
expressed widely in the heart often have discrete portions 
of their regulatory DNA responsible for subsets of the 
overall pattern. For instance, a transgene driven by a 
10 - kilobase (kb) segment of the  Gata6  gene exhibits expres-
sion throughout the atria, AV junction, and left and right 
ventricles, excluding only the outfl ow tract; a smaller 2.3 -
 kb fragment of the same gene drives expression only in the 
AV junction (Figure  1.4 )  [7,62] . The segmental and regional 
boundaries of gene expression determined by a specifi c 
genetic element may be variable during development, and 
transgenes expressed widely in the primitive tube heart 
can be restricted in their expression in the adult heart. 
Finally, the fact that some transgenes are differentially acti-
vated spatially and temporally in the heart is a striking 
confi rmation of the nonequivalence of these tissues at the 
most basic level of gene regulation (Figure  1.4 )  [7] .   

 Gene knockout experiments in mice also provide insight 
into the genetic regulatory networks critical to segmental 
differentiation. The requirement of the transcription factor 
HAND2 for normal development of the primitive right 

interventricular septum  [35]  and parts of the cardiac venous 
pole develop from the anterior/secondary heart fi eld. 

 In prelooping and early looping stages the primitive 
heart tube consists of circumferential sheets of myocardial 
cells two to three layers thick surrounding an endothelial 
tube, these layers being separated by an acellular, extracel-
lular matrix - rich space known as the cardiac jelly. As 
looping proceeds, the future segments can be distinguished 
morphologically by their position in the heart tube and by 
structural features, such as the striking accumulations of 
cardiac jelly in the AV canal and outfl ow segments. 
Segments can be distinguished physiologically by meas-
urement of the differences in their velocity of muscular 
contraction and relaxation, their rates of spontaneous 
pacemaker activity, and the speed of electrical impulse 
conduction. 

 Segmental differentiation creates the physiological com-
petence of the embryonic heart  [41] . Unidirectional ante-
grade blood fl ow is maintained by organization of the tube 
heart into alternating regions of rapid and slow contractile 
properties  [42] . The atrium has the fastest rate of spontane-
ous contractility and is the site of pacemaker activity. The 
wave of depolarization spreads from myocyte to myocyte 
from the atrium to the outfl ow tract, but the velocity of 
conduction is not uniform throughout the length of the 
heart tube. Atrial conduction is rapid, AV conduction is 
slow, ventricular conduction is rapid, and outlet conduc-
tion is slow. The zones of rapid conduction show rapid 
contraction – relaxation mechanical properties, while the 
slow zones of conduction demonstrate slow, sustained con-
tractions. The result is a forceful contraction of the atria, 
followed by a sphincter - like contraction of the AV junction 
(prior to maturation of AV valves) that prevents the retro-
grade fl ow of blood during the forceful ventricular ejection 
phase. The cardiac cycle of the tube heart is completed by 
a sphincter - like contraction of the outfl ow tract (prior to 
maturation of the semilunar valves) to prevent retrograde 
blood fl ow from the aortic arches.  

  Genetic  D etermination of  C ardiac  S egmentation 

 In addition to functional differences, cardiac segments can 
also be distinguished by unique patterns of gene expres-
sion. However, despite the rapidly increasing number of 
markers that distinguish segments following heart tube 
formation, there has been less success in identifying seg-
mental markers in the precardiac mesoderm. Data suggest 
that the fi nal determination of lineage fate occurs in the 
precardiac mesoderm  [9,31] , but the timing and nature of 
the mechanisms are as yet poorly understood. Perhaps the 
best - studied determinants of the anterior – posterior axis in 
the gastrulating embryo are retinoids  [43,44] . Retinoids are 
products of vitamin A metabolism, and manipulation of 
retinoid signaling pathways results in signifi cant abnor-
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complex. The left ventricle moves inferior and anterior to 
the atrium, the right ventricle slightly anterior and to the 
right of the left ventricle. The bending of the heart tube is 
the fi rst morphologic demonstration that the left and right 
sides of the embryo will not be morphologic mirror images, 
inextricably linking cardiac development to the correct 
establishment of the three body axes  [68,69] . 

 All vertebrate and most invertebrate body plans dem-
onstrate fundamental asymmetries about the three body 
axes of anterior – posterior (A – P), dorsal – ventral (D – V), 
and left – right (L – R). At the molecular level, the axes are 
determined by asymmetric propagation of signaling 
events occurring very early in development. The process 
of L – R axis determination as it concerns heart develop-
ment has been recently reviewed and broadly conceptual-
ized as requiring three steps involving the initiation, 
elaboration, and interpretation of the sidedness signal 
 [70,71] . The fi rst step requires initiation of polarity along 
the A – P, D – V, and L – R axes. The initiating signals for these 
events are unknown in mammalian embryos. The second 
step is an elaboration and amplifi cation of the initial L – R 
asymmetry through a variety of cellular signaling mecha-
nisms. As is true in general for developmental processes, 
most of the molecules involved in elaborating the L – R sig-
naling process in mice have easily recognized counter-
parts in birds. However, in a remarkable twist on that 
theme, some of the molecules required for left - sidedness 
in mice are determinants of right - sidedness in birds  [72] . 
The molecules responsible for these processes in humans 
are poorly understood. The third step is the interpretation 
of the asymmetric signals elaborated in the second step by 
the cells and tissues of developing organs. The develop-
mental fates of paired structures as to whether to form 
with mirror symmetries (such as the limbs), or as paired 
but unequal structures (such as the cardiac atria) is thus 
the result of both proper signal delivery to the organ pri-
mordia and proper reaction of the organ primordia to the 
signal. 

 As a measure of the complexity of the impact of genetic 
mechanisms on L – R axis determination on cardiac devel-
opment, many genetic models of abnormal cardiac looping 
have now been described in mice  [73] . Some are primarily 
models of abnormal directionality of looping, while others 
also show perturbation of the alignment of cardiac seg-
ments. Mouse models of globally randomized situs  [74,75] , 
situs inversus  [76] , situs defects affecting different embry-
onic organs to different degrees  [77] , and situs defects with 
preferential bilateral right -  or left - sidedness have all been 
described  [73] . Many of the genes implicated in the mouse 
models are candidate genes for heterotaxies in the human 
population  [78] . 

 The left and right atria have their molecular identities 
determined by L – R signaling mechanisms. Molecular dis-
tinctions between left and right atria are established early 

ventricle in mice is an especially compelling example of the 
apparent dependence of specifi c segments on specifi c 
genetic regulatory pathways  [63] . 

 A relatively new transgenic technique that has revolu-
tionized the understanding of the developing heart is the 
use of Cre - lox mouse model systems  [64] . In this approach 
mice are generated that contain the coding sequence for the 
Cre recombinase enzyme under the regulation of a gene 
sequence of interest. When these Cre mice are crossed with 
mice that carry sequences fl anked by lox P sites, one can 
specifi cally delete these  “ Floxed ”  sequences and, depend-
ing on the nature of the Cre and Flox constructs, achieve, 
for instance, tissue - specifi c gene deletions  [65]  or cell fate 
tracing  [25] . 

 It is beyond the scope of this chapter to discuss in detail 
how each of the above techniques has advanced our insight 
into normal and abnormal cardiac development. For the 
interested reader there are some excellent recent reviews 
that discuss the use of these strategies  [66,67] .  

  Looping 

 As the heart tube extends due to addition of cardiac tissue 
to the arterial and venous poles, the heart tube bends to the 
right. As morphogenesis continues, the loop becomes more 

     Figure 1.4     Section of an 11.75 embryonic day mouse embryo 
from a line carrying a transgene that expresses the LacZ reporter 
gene under the control of a portion of the GATA - 6 promoter. At 
this stage of development expression of the LacZ gene, which 
produces the dark - staining cells indicated, is limited to 
atrioventricular canal myocardium. (sAVC, superior atrioventricular 
endocardial cushion; AVC, atrioventricular canal.) (Courtesy of A. 
Wessels and J. Burch.)   
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 The looped heart has an inner curvature and an outer 
curvature. By nature of the tight angulation of the inner 
curvature the primitive atrial, AV, ventricular, and outfl ow 
segments are in close proximity for the remainder of cardiac 
development. As the region where the right ventricle 
acquires its infl ow and the left ventricle acquires its out-
fl ow, the inner curvature of the heart is arguably the most 
critical, complex, and dynamic site in normal cardiac 
development. 

 On the lumenal surface of the heart, the fold in the heart 
at the inner curvature results in a small muscular ridge 
inside the heart between the AV junction and the outfl ow 
tract called the ventriculoinfundibular fl ange or ridge. 
Other key landmarks are the two major endocardial cush-
ions of the AV junction and the two endocardial ridges of 
the outfl ow tract. The inferior endocardial cushion is 
attached to the dorsal AV myocardium and the superior 
endocardial cushion is attached to the ventral atrioven-
tricular myocardium. As convergence proceeds, small 
right and left lateral AV endocardial cushions will become 
visible. The two outfl ow tract endocardial cushions form 
extended spiral ridges from the end of the truncus distally 
to the body of the right ventricle caudally. The endocardial 
cushion ridge ending in the anterior right ventricle is 
called the septal endocardial ridge. The endocardial ridge 
terminating posteriorly in the right ventricle is called the 
parietal endocardial ridge. The parietal endocardial ridge 
makes contact with the right lateral endocardial cushion, 
which itself will become continuous with the superior 
endocardial cushion. The septal endocardial ridge will 
make contact with the inferior endocardial cushion. As the 
endocardial cushions fuse during normal septation, they 
create, together with the mesenchymal cap of the primary 
atrial septum and the dorsal mesenchyme protrusion, the 
central AV mesenchymal complex extending from the AV 
junction to the distal extent of the myocardial outfl ow 
tract. At the most basic level the process of fusion of mes-
enchymal tissues can be thought of as a tissue zipper that 
septates the heart  [26] . The reason that the endocardial 
cushion tissues of the conus septum cannot be found on 
inspection of the mature heart is that these mesenchymal 
structures are replaced by myocardium in the process 
known as myocardialization  [89] . With respect to human 
congenital heart disease, this is a critical series of events, 
as disease phenotypes such as complex transposition, 
truncus arteriosus, and a number of tetralogy phenotypes 
all derive from aberrations of these normal developmental 
steps. 

 The left and right ventricular lumens are in continuity 
through the primary interventricular foramen. From the 
right ventricle, blood passes into the outfl ow tract of the 
heart. A myocardial cuff extends along the outfl ow tract to 
the junction with the aortic sac at the level of the pericardial 
refl ection. 

after the atrial segment appears and are genetically depend-
ent on L – R signaling mechanisms  [79 – 81] . It is interest-
ing to note, however, that there is often an increased 
incidence of transposition of the great arteries in mouse 
models of abnormal L – R axis determination  [73] , suggest-
ing a possible element of L – R signaling in normal outfl ow 
development. 

 The mechanisms by which genetic signals result in regu-
lated bending of the heart tube are unknown. Looping 
movements are intrinsic to the heart and will occur if the 
heart is isolated from the embryo, with or without beating 
 [82,83] . The deformation of the straight heart tube into a 
looped structure likely results from some type of mechani-
cal force  [84] . However, the source of the required deform-
ing force is not known. A simple explanation would be that 
myocytes replicate faster in the larger curvature of the loop 
and more slowly in the lesser curvature, and data suggest-
ing a contribution of regional differences in growth have 
been presented  [85,86] . However, cytochalasin B, an inhibi-
tor of actin polymerization and therefore an inhibitor of 
cytoskeletal rearrangements, is also capable of either abol-
ishing looping or reversing the direction of looping, accord-
ing to whether it has been universally applied or selectively 
applied  [87] . This suggests that the required asymmetric 
mechanical tension may be generated within the cells of 
the tube heart in response to as yet unknown regulatory 
signals.   

  Looping,  C onvergence, and  S eptation  –  
 K ey  L andmarks 

 Looping determines not only the sidedness of the heart but 
also the correct relationship of the segments of the heart to 
each other. Imaginary but useful divisions can be assigned 
to the morphogenetic steps leading from the more - or - less 
straight heart tube to the looped but still tubular heart, and 
from the looped heart to the heart poised for septation. 
Therefore, in this chapter, looping describes the initial 
period of growth, bending, and twisting of the heart tube. 
Looping begins and ends with the AV junction connected 
solely to the left ventricle and the outfl ow tract connected 
only to the right ventricle. The second phase of looping, 
sometimes called convergence, is the process of bringing 
the right atrial infl ow over the right ventricle and the aortic 
outfl ow tract over the left ventricle, in the process aligning 
the outfl ow septal ridges for fusion with the primitive 
muscular septum and AV cushions. Ventricular septation 
is the process of closing the primary interventricular 
foramen while bringing the interventricular septum into 
continuity with the conus septum. Descriptions of these 
processes require recognition of a relatively small number 
of critical landmarks present in the embryonic heart during 
the looping and convergence stages of development (Figure 
 1.5 )  [7,88] .   
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stance traditionally called  “ cardiac jelly ”   [90] . Cardiac jelly 
can be regarded as a basement membrane, as it lies between 
two juxtaposed epithelia (the myocardium and the endo-
cardium) and contains traditional basement membrane 
proteins. The initial production and distribution of these 
molecules is largely controlled by factors produced by the 
associated AV myocardium  [91,92] . Cardiac jelly condenses 
into opposing swellings at the outfl ow and AV regions of 
the early, looped heart. The resulting endocardial cushions 
function in combination with the specialized contractile 
properties of the AV junction and outfl ow tract myocar-
dium to prevent reversal of blood fl ow  [93] . The AV endo-
cardial cushions also function as the substrate for the 
formation of the mesenchymal tissues of the crux of the 
heart, including the AV valves and central fi brous body 
 [94] . Endocardial cushions of the embryonic outfl ow tract 
participate in the formation of the aorticopulmonary 
septum, semilunar valves, and conus septum  [95] . During 
morphogenesis of the endocardial cushions, the mesenchy-
mal cell population that populates the originally acellular 
cardiac jelly is derived from the endothelial cells of the 
heart  [67,96]  along with a population of epicardially 

 During convergence, the angle of the inner curvature of 
the heart becomes more acute. The right AV junction is 
formed by rightward expansion of the AV junction, while 
at the same time the major (or midline) AV endocardial 
cushions are approaching each other in the center of the 
lumen of the AV junction. The outfl ow endocardial ridges, 
although unfused, defi ne distinct aortic and pulmonary 
channels. The aortic channel moves leftward and anterior 
of its original position. Because of the combined rightward 
expansion of the AV orifi ce and the leftward movement of 
the aortic outfl ow tract the acute angle of the inner curva-
ture now defi nes the region where the AV junction and the 
outfl ow tract are in continuity. These same morphogenetic 
movements result in rotation of the outfl ow ridges to a 
plane that is closer to parallel to that of the growing mus-
cular septum. 

  Endocardial  C ushion  D evelopment and 
 M yocardialization 

 When the tube heart initially forms, the myocardial and 
endocardial cell layers are separated by an acellular sub-

     Figure 1.5     Highly simplifi ed representation of key cardiac 
landmarks in early cardiac development. On the left, the cartoon 
illustrates the relative positions of the endocardial cushions at 
approximately HH stage 24. The truncal cushions are indicated as 
1 and 1a, the distal conal cushions by 2 and 2a, the proximal 
conal cushions by 3 and 3a, and the superior atrioventricular 
cushion by 4. The arrows indicate the future sites of 
myocardialization. At the inner curvature, normal development 
results in loss of the myocardial sleeve and retention of the 
primitive fi brous continuity between the parietal endocardial 
cushion and the superior atrioventricular cushion. This is refl ected 

by the fi brous continuity of the mitral valve and the aortic valve 
observed in the normal mature heart. In the cartoon on the right, 
the myocardialization of the inner curvature is indicated by the 
arrows; the mesenchymal invasion of the endocardial cushions is 
indicated by the polygonal cells. (After Mjaatvedt CH, Yamamura 
H, Wessels A, Ramsdell A, Turner D,  et al.  (1999) Mechanisms of 
segmentation, septation, and remodeling of the tubular heart: 
endocardial cushion fate and cardiac looping. In: Harvey RP, 
Rosenthal N, editors.  Heart Development . San Diego: Academic 
Press. pp. 159 – 175  [88] .)   
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heart fi eld  [25,26] . The dorsal mesenchymal protrusion 
extends into the atrial cavity and is contiguous with the 
mesenchymal cap on the leading edge of the septum 
primum. Together with the two major atrioventricular 
cushions, the dorsal mesenchymal protrusion and the cap 
eventually fuse to form the atrioventricular mesenchymal 
complex. This process is essential for normal atrioventri-
cular septation (Figure  1.6 )  [7,81] . Recent papers strongly 
suggest that perturbation of the development of the 
dorsal mesenchymal protrusion might be one of the major 
mechanisms in the pathogenesis of atrioventricular septal 
defects.   

 Based on the expression of several molecular markers 
that distinguish between left and right atrial myocardium 
 [81] , the myocardial portion of the septum primum is 
derived from left atrial myocardium. Growth of the septum 
primum occurs by lengthening of its myocardial portion. 
As described above, the mesenchymal cap on the leading 
edge of the septum primum is mesenchymal, the cells 
being derived by endothelial - to - mesenchymal transforma-
tion similar to that seen in the endocardial cushions  [67] . 
As growth of the septum primum proceeds, it brings the 
mesenchymal cap of the septum, as well as the dorsal mes-
enchymal protrusion into contact with the two major AV 
endocardial cushions (Figure  1.7 )  [25,26] . The primary 
interatrial foramen is closed by fusion of these mesenchy-
mal tissues as they form the AV mesenchymal complex 
 [26] . Knowledge of this process is critical towards under-
standing the pathogenesis of complete common AV canal, 
as well as understanding the tissue relationships relevant 
to its repair.   

 Before the closure of the primary interatrial foramen 
occurs, the foramen secundum appears in the body of the 
septum primum. In humans, this process is initiated by the 
appearance of small fenestrations that increase in number 
and size until they coalesce into a defi nitive foramen secun-
dum  [81] . 

 The septum secundum forms as an infolding of the 
atrial roof in the intervalvar space between the left venous 
valve of the sinus venosus and the septum primum. The 
septum secundum also marks the site of boundary between 
left atrial and right atrial tissues. As a result, the left atrial 
myocardium of the septum secundum exhibits left atrial 
markers while the right atrial myocardial surface of the 
septum secundum exhibits right atrial markers  [81] .  

  Interventricular  S eptation 

 As the primary interventricular foramen initially provides 
all of the infl ow to the right ventricle and the entire outfl ow 
for the left ventricle, its correct closure is critical to normal 
cardiac development. Closure of the primary interventricu-
lar foramen is accomplished through coordinated growth 
of the muscular interventricular septum and fusion of 

derived cells that also migrates into the AV cushions, but 
not the outfl ow tract cushions  [97] . 

 Endothelial invasion of the cardiac jelly results in a 
true transdifferentiation of cell phenotype, from a cell 
within a typical epithelium to an independently migratory, 
fi broblast - like mesenchymal cell  [98 – 100] . This process has 
been compared to cellular changes during malignant trans-
formation and is at least partially under the control of 
TGF β  - mediated signaling processes  [101,102] . Only endo-
cardium from the outfl ow tract and AV cushions are com-
petent to undergo transformation, and only outfl ow tract 
and AV junction myocardium are able to induce transfor-
mation  [101,103] . Not all the endocardial cells of the AV 
and conotruncal regions participate in these changes; as 
migration proceeds, residual endocardial cell populations 
undergo divisions to replenish their numbers. The mesen-
chymal cells also replicate actively to populate the cushions 
 [99] . Recent data suggest that a similar process may result 
in an endothelial - to - mesenchymal transformation contrib-
uting to the neointima of atheromatous plaques  [104] . 

 Myocardialization is the process in which the mesen-
chyme of the endocardial cushions is replaced by myocar-
dium  [89] . All of the septal structures inside the heart  –  the 
interventricular septum, the atrial septum, and the conal 
septum  –  are created in part by fusion of nonmyocardial 
mesenchymal cushions. Myocardialization is responsible 
for the formation of the myocardial conus septum and the 
inlet and anterior outlet portions of the interventricular 
septum. In humans, the AV membranous septum is the 
only nonmyocardial septal structure derived from endocar-
dial cushion tissue. The myocardialization of the conal 
cushions appears, based on Cre - lox cell fate studies, to 
primarily involve myocardial cell invasion of the cushion 
tissue. The mechanisms controlling this process are unclear 
 [89,105,106] .  

  Atrial  S eptation 

 Atrial septation and connection of the common pulmonary 
vein to the left atrium are closely related events in the 
normal heart  [81] . Recent investigations in mouse, chick, 
and human embryos highlight the importance of the dorsal 
mesocardium to these events. At the site where the dorsal 
mesocardium is in continuity with the atrium (approxi-
mately the level of the lung buds) there is a protrusion of 
mesenchymal tissue into the atrium. This tissue has been 
recognized for many years and by a variety of names, 
including  “ spina vestibuli, ”   “ endocardial proliferation of 
the dorsal mesocardium, ”   “ sinus venosus tissue, ”  and, 
most recently, the  “ dorsal mesenchymal protrusion ”   –  the 
terminology adopted herein. Unlike other mesenchymal 
tissues in the AV junction, the dorsal mesenchymal protru-
sion is not derived from an epithelial - to - mesenchymal 
transformation, but rather is a derivative of the second 
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     Figure 1.6     Sequence of events in atrial septation in human 
development.  A,  Heart at approximately 4.5 weeks of 
development. The leading edge of the septum primum is covered 
by a mesenchymal cap that is in continuity with the protrusion of 
the dorsal mesocardium into the atrial cavity. The superior and 
inferior atrioventricular cushions (sAVC and iAVC) are also in 
continuity with the mesenchymal cap. (DM, dorsal mesocardium; 
DMP, dorsal mesocardial protrusion.)  B,  Heart at  ∼ 6 weeks 
development. The septum primum with its mesenchymal cap is 
approaching the fusing inferior atrioventricular cushion and 
superior atrioventricular cushion. Fenestrations (f) are appearing in 
the muscular septum primum (PS).  C,  At  ∼ 6 – 7 weeks of 
development the fusion of the sAVC, iAVC, and cap of the septum 
primum is complete. The multiple fenestrations in the septum 
primum coalesce, forming the secondary foramen (sf).  D,  The 
secondary atrial septum (sAS) is created by infolding of 

myocardium at the junction of left and right atrial myocardium. 
Use of molecular markers distinguishing different populations of 
sinoatrial myocardial cells shows that the right - sided fold of the sAS 
and left venous valve (LVV) are derived from right atrial (RA) 
myocardium, while the left - sided fold of the sAS and primary atrial 
septum (pAS) are derived from left atrial (LA) myocardium. The 
right venous valve (RVV) is formed by infolding at the site of 
juncture of sinus venosus (SV) myocardium and RA myocardium, 
resulting in an RA molecular phenotype on the atrial surface and a 
SV molecular phenotype on the luminal surface. (CDM, endocardial 
cushion - derived mesenchyme; PuV, common pulmonary vein; OF, 
foramen ovale.) (After Wessels A, Anderson RH, Markwald RR,  et al.  
(2000) Atrial development in the human heart: an 
immunohistochemical study with emphasis on the role of 
mesenchymal tissues. Anat Rec 259, 288 – 300  [81] .)   

endocardial cushions in the AV junction and the outfl ow 
tract. 

 Growth of the muscular interventricular septum is 
closely associated with dynamic changes in patterning of 
the ventricular myocardium  [107] . When the heart tube 
initially forms and early after looping, its myocardial layers 
are but a few cells thick. After looping, the ventricular 
chambers enlarge caudally in a pouch - like fashion. The 
pouches are located on the greater curvature of the looped 
heart and quickly develop a series of circumferential ridges 
on their internal surfaces (Figure  1.8 )  [7,107] .   

 The myocytes of the primitive trabecular ridges differ 
from the subjacent compact myocardium in that the myo-

cytes of the compact myocardium are actively proliferat-
ing, while the trabecular myocytes have withdrawn from 
the cell cycle and are not dividing  [107] . The  “ germinal 
layer ”  of compact myocardium provides increases in the 
numbers of ventricular wall myocytes, but the initial major 
increases in myocardial mass occur through increase in 
the trabecular component of the myocardium  [107] . 
The compact myocardium  “ feeds ”  cells into the ventri-
cular junctions of the developing trabeculae; this is a rela-
tionship that persists throughout embryonic myocardial 
growth  [107] . 

 The primitive trabecular ridges become fenestrated and 
sheet - like as they expand. Trabeculae are believed to 
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duced by growth of the ventricular apices. Perhaps as a 
consequence, the interventricular groove is a more distinc-
tive feature of mammalian hearts than avian hearts. The 
leading edge of the primitive muscular septum in humans 
is readily identifi ed by the HNK1 - Leu7 antibody that char-
acterizes the primary ring (Figure  1.9 )  [7,111,112] . Use of 
this antibody in human embryos clearly demonstrates 
that the myocardial precursors of the right ventricle and 
right ventricular septum, including the infl ow segment, 
are derived in their entirety from myocardial cell popu-
lations distal to the original primary interventricular 
foramen  [113] .   

 The primitive muscular interventricular septum is ini-
tially a crescent - shaped structure that extends at its poste-
rior limit to the inferior endocardial cushion and at its 
anterior limit to the superior endocardial cushion. Part of 
the process of closure of the primary interventricular 
foramen consists of expansion of the superior and inferior 
endocardial cushions towards each other, where they will 
make contact and fuse at approximately 6 weeks ’  gestation 
in the human. The mechanism of fusion of the endocardial 
cushions in spite of the continuous mechanical activity of 
the heart is not known, but certainly deserves respect. 

assume several physiologic functions in the primitive 
heart. They enhance contractile function of the ventricles 
 [108] . The surface area of the endocardium is greatly 
increased by the presence of trabeculae, which is believed 
to improve nutrient and gas exchange with the developing 
myocardium before the development of a true coronary 
vasculature  [109] . The trabeculae have been asserted to be 
the conduction system equivalent to (and possibly precur-
sors to) the distal bundle branches and Purkinje fi bers in 
the developing heart  [42] . Trabeculae also help to direct the 
fl ow of blood in the preseptated heart  [110] . Thus, the infre-
quent, yet important echocardiographic fi nding of ven-
tricular noncompaction bears important implications. 

 In the chick heart, the primitive muscular septum is 
initially formed by a coalescence of trabeculae. In the mam-
malian heart, the primitive muscular septum appears to be 
the product of infolding of the compact myocardium pro-

     Figure 1.7     Three - dimensional reconstructions demonstrating the 
spatiotemporal relationships of the atrioventricular mesenchymal 
tissues during mouse heart development. Computer - generated 
three - dimensional reconstructions (AMIRA software) based on 
stained serial sections of mouse hearts  A  at embryonic day 11.5 
and  B  at embryonic day 13. These panels show how the 
respective bodies of mesenchyme fuse with each other to 
accomplish atrioventricular septation.  A,  The mesenchymal tissues 
are viewed from above, while all other cardiac tissues are digitally 
removed to facilitate the study of the relationship of the 
mesenchymal components. At this stage, the individual 
mesenchymal components have not fused completely yet. The 
asterisks mark the groove within these tissues where the 
myocardial part of the septum primum is located (removed for 
reconstruction).  B,  The AV tissues are viewed as if one was 
standing in the right atrium. At this stage, all the mesenchymal 
tissues have fused. This panel demonstrates how the dorsal 
mesenchymal protrusion forms a wedge between the major AV 
cushions at the same time forming the base of the septum 
primum. At this stage the atrial cap cannot be distinguished any 
longer from the other endocardially derived mesenchymal tissues 
(for more detailed description see Snarr  et al.   [25,26] . (CAP, 
mesenchymal cap on the primary atrial septum; DMP, the dorsal 
mesenchymal protrusion; iAVC, inferior AV cushion; llAVC, left 
lateral AV cushion; PAS, primary atrial septum [septum primum]; 
rlAVC, right lateral AV cushion; sAVC, superior AV cushion.) 
 (Reproduced with permission from Snarr  et al.   [26] .)   

     Figure 1.8     Scanning electron micrograph of a section through 
the right and left ventricles of an embryonic chick heart. The 
pleat - like ridges characteristic of early myocardial trabeculum 
formation are easily appreciated. At this stage, the inner curvature 
of the heart separates the atrioventricular infl ow from the right 
ventricle and the outfl ow tract from the left ventricle. (EC, 
endocardial cushion; IAS, interatrial septum; LA, left atrium; RA, 
right atrium; sAVC, superior atrioventricular cushion.)  (Courtesy of 
David Sedmera.)   
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muscular septum and the superior and inferior endocardial 
cushions  [114] .   

  The  A trioventricular  J unction  S egment 
and  A trioventricular  V alve  D evelopment 

 The electrophysiologic and physiologic properties of the 
junctional myocardium between the primitive atria and 
ventricles are critical to the preseptated heart, as previously 
discussed. However, myocardial continuity between the 
AV junctional myocardium, the atrial myocardium, and the 
ventricular myocardium must be interrupted for the devel-
opment of the fi brous crux of the heart and the correct 

Further growth of the interventricular muscular septum 
results in fusion of the crest of the septum with the fused 
cushion. The boundaries between the original muscular 
septum and endocardial cushion - derived portions of the 
septum become obscured by myocardialization except for 
the membranous septum between the left ventricle and 
right atrium. Normal inlet septum development is prima-
rily determined by interactions between the inferior endo-
cardial cushion - derived tissue and the muscular ventricular 
septum, while the smooth anterior interventricular septum 
is derived from interactions between the superior endocar-
dial cushion and the muscular septum. The membranous 
septum is the approximate site of fi nal union between the 

     Figure 1.9     These diagrams demonstrate the development of the 
conduction system from a ring of myocardium detected in human 
embryonic heart by their expression of a carbohydrate epitope 
recognized by the antibodies Gln2, HNK1, and Leu7.  A,  Human 
heart at roughly 5 weeks ’  gestation. A ring of myocardium 
surrounding the primary interventricular foramen is detected. Note 
that the superior aspect of the ring is at the junction of 
atrioventricular (AV) myocardium and ventricular myocardium.  B,  
In the human heart of roughly 7 weeks ’  development, convergence 
has resulted in expansion of the small segment of AV junctional 
myocardium to the right, accompanying the rightward expansion 
of the AV inlet. The leftward movement of the outlet results in the 
looping of the ring around the aortic root. As the muscular 
ventricular septum begins to grow, strands of ring tissue can be 
found extending from the major aspect of the ring on the crest of 
the septum down the septal walls towards the expanding apices of 
the right and left ventricles.  C,  The mature cardiac conduction 

system of AV node, bundle of His, and right bundle branch (RBB) 
and left bundle branch (LBB) is derived from the primitive ring 
tissue. In addition, remnants of the primitive ring in the adult heart 
can be found on the atrial side of the tricuspid valve fi brous 
annulus as well as in retroaortic myocardium. (RV; right ventricle, 
LV, left ventricle; RA, right atrium; LA, left atrium; PA, pulmonary 
artery; Ao, aorta; IVC, inferior vena cava.) (After Wessels A, 
Vermeulen JL, Verbeek FJ,  et al.  (1992) Spatial distribution of 
 “ tissue - specifi c ”  antigens in the developing human heart and 
skeletal muscle. III. An immunohistochemical analysis of the 
distribution of the neural tissue antigen G1N2 in the embryonic 
heart; implications for the development of the atrioventricular 
conduction system. Anat Rec 232, 97 – 111  [111] ; and Moorman 
AFM, Lamers WH (1999) Development of the conduction system of 
the vertebrate heart. In: Harvey RP, Rosenthal N, editors.  Heart 
Development . San Diego: Academic Press. pp. 195 – 207  [112] .)   
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 At the time of delamination, the atrial surfaces of the 
valve leafl ets are composed of endocardial cushion tissue 
while the ventricular surfaces are primarily myocardial. 
The myocardial layer provides continuity with the evolv-
ing subvalvar tension apparatus. As leafl et morphogenesis 
proceeds, the myocardial component is eliminated by 
unknown processes. Initially, the ends of the AV leafl ets are 
connected to the compact ventricular myocardium either 
directly or via trabecular outgrowths of the myocardium. 
As development proceeds, papillary muscles are derived 
by two mechanisms: from initially independent, pre -
 existing trabeculae coalescing together to form papillary 
muscles; and from delamination of myocardium into myo-
cardial structures that join with trabeculae or form of them-
selves the papillary muscles. The mitral valve papillary 
muscles are derived from a single large trabecula that then 
separates into the two independent papillary supports 
 [119] . Thus the surgically challenging group of patients 
with parachute mitral valve derivatives are likely due to 
defi ciencies in this process. Tricuspid valve papillary 
muscles develop independently from each other and via 
different mechanisms; the anterior papillary muscle of the 
tricuspid derives from an early coalescence of trabeculae 
detectable at 6 weeks ’  gestation, the septal leafl et papillary 
muscle is a product of delamination during the tenth to 
twelfth week of gestation, and the posterior papillary 
muscle complex is still a relatively indistinct structure at 12 
weeks ’  gestation  [105] . Chordae are formed by progressive 
fenestration and fi brous differentiation of trabeculae and/
or the initially solid individual valve leafl ets; there is disa-
greement with respect to the derivation of chordae from 
myocardium or endocardial cushion tissue  [105,107,118] . 

 As previously noted, there are four endocardial cush-
ions in the AV junction. The superior and inferior cushions 
are the most prominent endocardial cushion masses from 
their fi rst appearance, but there are also important contri-
butions from the lateral endocardial cushions, which are 
visible only after Carnegie Stage 17 (approximately 42 
days)  [94,118] . The left lateral cushion contributes to the 
posterior (mural) leafl et of the mitral valve. The right 
lateral cushion, which becomes continuous anteriorly with 
the septal endocardial cushion of the outfl ow tract, contrib-
utes to the formation of the anterior and inferior leafl ets of 
the tricuspid valve. 

 Atrioventricular valve morphogenesis is one of the most 
prolonged aspects of human cardiac development. 
Recognizable elements of the tricuspid valve begin forma-
tion at 5 – 6 weeks ’  gestation. The AV endocardial cushions 
are actively reconfi guring at this time, with fusion of the 
superior and right lateral AV endocardial cushions to each 
other. The conal cushions are also completing their fusion 
during this time. The fused outfl ow septum then expands 
apically to reach the inner curvature of the heart, anterior 
to the fusing superior and right lateral endocardial 

function of the conduction system. This is accomplished by 
formation of a layer of fi brous insulation called the annulus 
fi brosis that will completely interrupt myocardial continu-
ity between the AV myocardium and the ventricular myo-
cardium, with the exception of the penetrating bundle of 
His specialized myocardium. In the mature heart the rem-
nants of AV junction myocardium become incorporated 
into the myocardium of the defi nitive atrium  [94] . 

 Fibrous interruption of AV myocardial continuity results 
from the fusion of mesenchymal cell populations of the AV 
endocardial cushions with a mesenchymal cell population 
found in the atrioventricular sulcus on the external surface 
of the looped heart. Atrioventricular sulcus mesenchyme 
cells are brought to the heart in the course of the epicardial 
cell migration (see Figure  1.3 )  [7] , as discussed in greater 
detail later in this chapter in connection with coronary 
artery development. Morphologic studies suggest that the 
sulcus mesenchyme actively invaginates into the endocar-
dial cushions  [115] ; the mechanisms driving mesenchymal 
invagination and the parting of the myocardial layer are 
unknown. Interruption of myocardial continuity begins at 
52 to 60 days of gestation in the human heart and is nor-
mally  “ complete ”  by the fourth month of gestation  [94] . 
Failure to form the insulating tissues of the AV junction 
may underlie clinical pre - excitation syndromes. Interest-
ingly, isolated myocytes possibly representing remnants of 
the embryonic junctional myocardium, originally present 
between the sulcus mesenchyme and the endocardial 
cushion mesenchyme, have been identifi ed bridging the 
fi brous insulation of normal neonatal hearts  [116] . This 
location is different from that noted for parietal accessory 
atrioventricular bundles  [117] , which are described as sub-
epicardial and, therefore, seem to represent a different 
myocardial path through the sulcus mesenchyme - derived 
fi brous tissue. No structures similar to parietal accessory 
AV connections are noted in the course of normal develop-
ment. Thus, the possibility that these accessory connections 
develop postnatally should be considered. The relationship 
between pre - excitation pathways in general and normal 
morphologic events requires further investigation. 

 Atrioventricular valve development may be tied to the 
process of sulcus tissue ingrowth, as the hinge points of the 
defi nitive leafl ets are normally found at the point of junc-
ture between the endocardial cushion tissues and the 
invaginating sulcus tissue. Atrioventricular valve leafl ets 
are formed by separation of endocardial cushion tissue and 
myocardium from the ventricular walls in the poorly 
understood process of delamination  [105,118,119] . Other 
events occurring at the same time that certainly infl uence 
normal valvar morphogenesis and may contribute to the 
delamination process include coarsening of the ventricular 
trabeculae, incorporation of trabeculae into the compact 
myocardium, and apical expansion of the ventricular 
cavity. 
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 The proximal bundle branches are detected in the 
human by antibodies to the primary ring antigen Gln2/
HNK1/Leu7 (Figure  1.9 )  [7,111,112] . Differentiation of con-
duction tissue in the ventricles appears to occur by a 
process of recruitment of  “ working ”  myocardium into the 
conduction lineage and to be associated with withdrawal 
from the cell cycle  [122,123] . Numerous observations 
support the contention that the trabeculae of the primitive 
heart are the initial conduction pathways connecting the 
proximal bundle branches with the ventricular free walls 
 [124] . Subsets of trabeculae probably remain as elements of 
the conduction tissue in the mature heart. 

 The cellular morphology of Purkinje fi bers is extremely 
variable between species  [125] . In some species intramural 
Purkinje fi bers are very diffi cult to distinguish by morpho-
logic criteria. Molecular markers that unambiguously iden-
tify intramural Purkinje fi bers across species are not known 
 [124] . However, in all animals in which they have been 
studied, intramural Purkinje fi bers are late - appearing 
structures in comparison to the central AV node – His 
bundle – bundle branch conduction tissues. In the develop-
ing sheep heart, where Purkinje fi bers are easily distin-
guished by morphologic criteria from  “ working ”  ventricular 
myocytes, intramural Purkinje fi bers are not seen until 60 
days ’  gestation, while the AV node becomes visible as early 
as 27 days ’  gestation  [126] . In this species, morphologic 
differentiation of the conduction tissue clearly progresses 
outward from the AV node. 

 Purkinje fi bers in the chick embryo myocardium can be 
recognized by specifi c expression of the gap junction 
protein Cx42. Use of this marker shows that chick embryo 
Purkinje fi bers are only detectable at day 10 of chicken 
development. In this model ventricular myocytes are 
recruited to differentiate into Purkinje cells only in the 
vicinity of developing coronary arteries  [123] . Data suggest 
that endothelin signaling may be an important determinant 
of this process  [127] .  

  Morphogenesis of the  O utfl ow  T ract 

  Landmarks in the  O utfl ow  T ract 

 The morphologic terminology for the outfl ow tract used in 
this chapter follows that proposed by Pexieder  [128] . The 
outfl ow tract is relatively short in the early phases of 
looping, after which it becomes elongated, with a distinct 
bend. The site of the bend is the primary external landmark 
dividing the truncus from the conus portions of the outfl ow 
tract: separate structures. The external landmarks for the 
entire region are the ventriculoinfundibular fold proxi-
mally and the aortic sac distally. The aortic sac – outfl ow 
junction is identifi ed by fl aring of the root of the aortic sac, 
the refl ection of the pericardium, and the distal limit of the 
cardiac jelly and myocardium. The proximal end of the 

cushions. In this position the fused outfl ow cushions will 
become adherent to the myocardium of the ventriculoin-
fundibular fold, establishing the anterior position of the 
conus septum with respect to the atrioventricular valvular 
structures, and also forming the crista supraventricularis 
 [105] . Despite the overall advanced stage of cardiac mor-
phogenesis at this point, the tricuspid valve leafl ets are still 
very primitive in appearance and not freely mobile. The 
inferior leafl et is fully delaminated by the end of the eighth 
week of gestation, the anterior leafl et by the eleventh week, 
and the septal leafl et in the twelfth week. The commissure 
separating the anterior and septal leafl ets is not complete 
until the septal leafl et is fully delaminated  [105] . 

 In development of the mitral valve, the inferior and 
superior AV cushions begin to fuse at roughly 5 weeks ’  
gestation; even before fusion, the enlarged trabecular 
complex that will evolve into the two mitral papillary 
muscles can be seen connecting the superior and inferior 
cushions  [118,119] . The left lateral cushion, the precursor to 
the posterior leafl et, is visible by the seventh week of gesta-
tion. At approximately this time initial delamination of the 
mitral valve structures becomes detectable and continues 
until the tenth week of development. Between the tenth 
and fourteenth weeks of development myocardial ele-
ments of the leafl ets are eliminated, papillary muscles 
achieve their adult appearance, and chordae differentiate 
 [118,119] .  

  Development of the  C onduction  S ystem 

 The sinoatrial node fi rst becomes detectable at approxi-
mately 10.5 days in mouse development, roughly equiva-
lent to Carnegie stage 14 (approximately 32 days) of human 
development, at the medial wall of the right common car-
dinal vein and extending cranially to the junction of the 
anterior and common cardinal veins. This corresponds to 
what will become the portion of the superior vena cava 
between the orifi ce of the azygous vein and the right atrium 
in the adult  [120] . 

 In the human embryo the AV node becomes detectable 
histologically at approximately Carnegie stage 15 (approxi-
mately 33 days)  [121] . It is located in the posterior portion 
of the AV canal in the myocardium under the ventricular 
margin of the inferior endocardial cushion and is included 
in the primary ring  [94] . The primitive AV node is in direct 
continuity with the AV and ventricular myocardium. From 
the earliest stages a cellular tract destined to become the 
bundle of His can be noted extending from the main mass 
of AV nodal tissue to the ventricular subendocardium. The 
AV sulcus mesenchyme will invaginate to make contact 
with the endocardial cushion mesenchyme inferiorly to the 
main mass of the developing AV node while encasing 
the future bundle of His in the fi brous insulating tissue at 
the crux of the heart  [94] . 
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sumably points to the requirement for integration of 
multiple processes for the embryonic heart to proceed 
beyond the  “ default ”  relationship of having both great 
arteries arising from the right ventricle. It also points 
out that the terminology  “ DORV ”  may undesirably 
lump an etiologically disparate group of defects into one 
fi nal common pathway lesion. Thus, careful analysis of 
vessel morphology is required to accurately determine the 
cardiac phenotype. Alternatively, varieties of DORV may 
be forms of developmental arrest that represent fi nal 
common morphologic pathways for a multitude of initial 
insults  [130] .  

  Aorticopulmonary  S eptation 

 The aorticopulmonary septum is initially formed as a con-
densation of mesenchyme in the roof of the aortic sac, 
between the fourth and sixth aortic arches (Figure  1.10 ) 
 [7,130] . The extracardiac origin of this mesenchyme had 
been well recognized since the late 1970s  [133]  and in 1983 
was identifi ed by Kirby to be a population of neural crest 
cells  [134] . Two prongs of mesenchymal condensations 
penetrate into the endocardial cushion ridges at the truncal 
end of the outfl ow tract. Septation moves towards the heart 
and is accomplished by fusion of the prongs of neural crest -
 derived mesenchyme. As the septum forms, the arterial 
trunks thus become separated by neural crest - derived 
smooth muscle cells  [106] . As aorticopulmonary septation 
proceeds towards the heart and the trunks of the aorta and 
pulmonary artery become distinct, the distal extent of the 
myocardial sleeve remains at or below the septation 
complex. There is very little apoptosis detected in the distal 

outfl ow tract lumen is marked by myocardial ridge on the 
inner surface of the ventriculoinfundibular fold, the ven-
triculoinfundibular fl ange. The septal outfl ow ridge and 
parietal outfl ow ridge spiral from the right ventricle to the 
distal outfl ow tract, with a distinct change in their direction 
noted at the site of the bend in the outfl ow tract. As septa-
tion proceeds, the myocardial outfl ow tract shortens. 

 At the base of the heart the conal ridges are continuous 
with the AV endocardial cushions. During remodeling of 
the conus the mesenchymal (fi brous) continuity of the 
cushions will be retained between the mitral and aortic 
valves but will be lost between the tricuspid and pulmo-
nary valves. The mechanisms through which outfl ow tract 
remodeling occurs are of great interest but remain largely 
undetermined. It is precisely these mechanisms that are of 
particular importance in understanding the pathogenesis 
of a large number of clinically challenging congenital heart 
disease phenotypes. Indeed, the normal processes of 
outfl ow tract remodeling are easily disrupted via pharma-
cologic, genetic, or experimental microsurgical manipula-
tions, often resulting in persistence of a complete myocardial 
conus for both semilunar valves and a ventricular septal 
defect  –  double - outlet right ventricle (DORV)  [129,130] . In 
one experimental model in which a clip was placed on 
a vitelline vein, the resulting malformation appeared to 
be secondary to altered embryonic blood fl ow; however, 
this model of altered blood fl ow does not explain the 
vast majority of congenital heart disease phenotypes 
 [129,131,132] . Indeed, different teratogenic models are 
capable of resulting in different forms of conal abnormali-
ties within the spectrum of DORV  [129] . The frequency 
with which DORV is observed in experimental models pre-

     Figure 1.10     Features of the neural crest contribution to normal 
cardiac development.  A,  and  B,  The neural crest is a population of 
cells that is released to migrate throughout the embryo by fusion 
of the lateral neural plates to form the closed neural tube.  C,  The 
cardiac neural crest migrates via the aortic arch arteries into the 
outfl ow tract of the heart.  D,  The neural crest cells that form the 
aorticopulmonary septum form a condensed mass of cells between 

the fourth and sixth aortic arch vessels with two  “ prongs ”  that 
penetrate into the conal and truncal endocardial cushions. (PT, 
pulmonary trunk; ST, systemic trunk; DAo, descending aorta.) 
 (Reproduced with permission from Kirby  [130] . Contribution of 
neural crest to heart and vessel development. In: Harvey RP, 
Rosenthal N, eds.  Heart Development . pp. 179 – 193. Copyright  ©  
1999 Elsevier.)   
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crest abnormalities and abnormalities of valve commissure 
formation or location. 

 A mouse model of both aortic and pulmonary valve 
aplasia secondary to ablation of the  Nfatc  gene has been 
described  [141,142] . NFAT proteins are transcription factors 
known to be important mediators of intracellular calcium 
signaling in the immune system, nervous system, myo-
cardium, and skeletal muscle  [143] . NFAT signaling is ini-
tiated by calcineurin, the primary intracellular target of 
cyclosporine and FK506. During heart development, 
expression of the  Nfatc  gene is limited to a subset of cells 
in the endocardium, but beyond this observation the 
mechanism of contribution of NFATc to semilunar valve 
development is unknown. Although rare, aplasia of both 
semilunar valves has been described in humans as well 
 [144,145] . Additionally, single semilunar valve dysplasia is 
one of the most common forms of congenital heart disease, 
either seen in isolation (e.g., bicuspid aortic valve) or in 
conjunction with other defects such as tetralogy of Fallot, 
tetralogy of Fallot with absent pulmonary valve syndrome, 
pulmonary atresia, and a wide variety of left ventricular 
outfl ow tract defects that include aortic valvar hypoplasia 
with hypoplastic left heart syndrome as its most severe 
manifestation. 

 A more complex model of abnormal semilunar valvulo-
genesis is found in mice defi cient for  Sox4   [146] . These 
animals die in mid - gestation with semilunar valve insuf-
fi ciency (as do NFATc - defi cient embryos) and have been 
demonstrated to suffer from a spectrum of cardiovascular 
defects ranging from isolated lack of the infundibular 
septum to complete failure of conotruncal and aorticopul-
monary septation. Additional extracardiac defects noted 
include tracheoesophageal fi stulae. The outfl ow tract mal-
formations noted in this model are hypothesized to result 
from abnormalities in signaling between neural crest (see 
below) and the outfl ow tract endocardial cushion cell pop-
ulations. Unlike the models of common trunk associated 
with  “ pure ”  neural crest defects,  Sox4  - defi cient mice exhibit 
variably severe defects in the numbers and relative differ-
entiation of semilunar valve cusps.  

  Conus  S eptation 

 Formation of the conus septum is a multistep process. 
Initially the conal endocardial ridges are  “ simple ”  struc-
tures consisting of cardiac jelly bounded by endocardium 
and myocardium. As in the AV cushions, a subset of endo-
cardial cells transdifferentiates into mesenchymal cells that 
then invade the cardiac jelly. The conal endocardial ridges 
subsequently enlarge and, with each sphincter - like con-
traction of the conal myocardium, are brought into apposi-
tion  [93] . Fusion of the endocardial ridges, another poorly 
understood process, proceeds temporally from the distal 
conus to the base of the heart and results in an initially 

truncal myocardium, so it is probable that the myocardium 
is not simply dying away  [106] . It remains a topic of active 
debate whether subaortic conal myocardium retracts 
towards the heart or transdifferentiates into smooth muscle 
cells in the roots of the aorta and pulmonary artery 
 [106,135,136] . In the absence of the aorticopulmonary 
septum, the outlet of the heart communicates with a 
common arterial trunk such as that seen in truncus arterio-
sus or in incomplete forms such as aorticopulmonary 
window.    

  Development of the  S emilunar  V alves 

 The semilunar valves develop at the juncture between the 
aorticopulmonary septum and the conus septum. They are 
derived from the parietal and septal conal ridges, the small 
intercalated ridges that form between the conal endocar-
dial ridges, and the mesenchymal prongs of neural crest -
 derived mesenchyme that penetrate into the conal 
endocardial ridges. In the mouse, the neural crest cells of 
the mesenchymal prongs are marked by expression of the 
protein  α  - smooth muscle actin (ASMA)  [106,137] . Cardiac 
neural crest cells can also be visualized using a variety of 
transgenic mouse model systems, the most frequently used 
being the Wnt1 - cre mouse in combination with the 
Rosa26R - lacZ reporter mouse  [67] . Fusion of the endocar-
dial ridges occurs by contact of the ridges followed by 
disappearance of the endothelial cells at the site of contact. 
The ridges are then connected to each other by a whorl or 
knot - like structure of ASMA - positive cells, which is the 
forming aorticopulmonary septum. 

 Semilunar valve leafl et development begins shortly 
after septation. In mice, the initial process is outgrowth of 
unexcavated cusps of tissue corresponding to the future 
leafl ets from the arterial surface of the distal endocardial 
ridges and intercalated cushions  [138] . Valve sinuses are 
formed by active endothelial excavation of the outlet 
surface of the leafl ets. The initial valve leafl ets are thick-
ened structures fi lled with an abundant extracellular 
ground substance densely populated with endocardial -
 derived mesenchymal cells bordered by a cuboidal 
endothelium on the arterial surface and a fl attened, stream-
lined endothelium on the ventricular surface  [139] . After 
the sinuses are fully excavated, the leafl ets remodel into the 
delicate fi brous tissue characterizing mature semilunar 
valves  [139] . Valve remodeling is a slow process that may 
be histologically incomplete at the time of birth  [138,140] . 
The mechanisms of these processes are largely unexplored. 
The neural crest does not play as prominent a role as in 
aorticopulmonary septum formation  –  the only ASMA -
 positive neural crest - derived cells present in the semilunar 
valve leafl ets as they develop are at the junctures of the 
leafl et commissures and the arterial wall of the great vessels 
 [106] . These locations may hint at links between neural 
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aberrant patterning of the aortic arch arteries, although no 
specifi c malformation of the aortic arch vessels is predomi-
nant in this model  [130] . There are strong similarities 
between lesions observed following neural crest ablations 
in the chick embryo and the spectrum of cardiovascular 
anomalies in the DiGeorge syndrome  [151,152] . Several 
cardiac teratogens in experimental animals have spectra of 
defects that are also comparable, such as bis - diamine in rats 
 [153] , alcohol in mice  [154] , nimustine hydrochloride in 
fetal rats and chick embryos  [155,156] , endothelin A block-
ade in chick embryos  [157] , and retinoic acid in humans 
 [158] . Mouse genetic models of abnormal neural crest func-
tion include the Splotch mouse, caused by loss of the tran-
scription factor PAX3  [159] . Endothelin signaling is 
particularly important in cardiac neural crest functioning, 
as demonstrated by the presence of aortic arch abnormali-
ties and other neural crest - associated defects in mice 
bearing targeted disruptions of endothelin 1 (ET - 1) 
 [160,161] , endothelin converting enzyme - 1 (ECE - 1)  [162] , 
and the endothelin - A (ETA) receptor  [163,164] . Additional 
mouse models exhibiting cardiovascular features of cardiac 
neural crest defi ciency include the trisomy 16 mouse and 
mice with targeted multigene deletions comparable to 
human chromosome 22q11 microdeletions  [137,165] .  

  Origins of the  O utfl ow  T ract  E ndothelium 

 In common with the endothelium of the aortic arch vessels, 
outfl ow tract endothelium is derived from precursors in 
lateral and paraxial mesoderm of the cranial region  [166]  
corresponding to cells of the second heart fi eld  [35] . 
Similarly, the epicardium of the distal portion of the outfl ow 
tract is derived from a separate population of precursor 
cells than that of the remainder of the heart  [167] . As previ-
ously noted, the outfl ow tract myocardium, the myocar-
dium of the right ventricle, and interventricular septum 
originate from the second heart fi eld  [35] . Taken together, 
these data suggest a distinct developmental origin of the 
entirety of the cardiac outfl ow tract.  

  Epicardial  C ell  M igration and  D evelopment 
of the  C oronary  A rteries 

 The development of the epicardium is a relatively late 
event in the development of the heart, but its proper 
formation is essential for normal development of the 
coronary arteries, valves, and the interstitial fi broblast 
population of the myocardium. The epicardium migrates 
over the surface of the heart from villous projections in the 
region of the septum transversum in mammals  [168 – 171] . 
The precursor tissue is histologically and functionally 
complex and has been called the proepicardium or proepi-
cardial organ  [172] . It is a transitory embryonic structure 
that gives rise to the epicardial cell layer and is also the 

mesenchymal conus septum. When the proximal conal 
cushions fuse they complete the separation of the subaortic 
and subpulmonary outfl ow tracts. The endocardial cushion 
tissue is then replaced by myocardial tissue in a process 
that is initially completed at the proximal conus septum 
and is last completed at the distal conus septum. The myo-
cardialization of the conal cushions results in the formation 
of the supraventricular crest and the muscular outfl ow 
septum. 

 Mesenchymal neural crest prongs of the aorticopulmo-
nary septation complex extend into the conal endocardial 
ridges, but unlike their role in aorticopulmonary septation 
they do not form the conal septum. The neural crest cells 
in the conal ridges disappear, possibly by an apoptotic 
mechanism, and their presence is speculated to be impor-
tant in some way for regulating the subsequent process of 
myocardialization  [147] .   

  Morphogenesis of the  G reat  V essels 
and  C oronary  C irculation 

  The  N eural  C rest and  C ardiac  D evelopment 

 Neural crest cells migrate into the heart through the aortic 
arches and are necessary for aorticopulmonary septation, 
outfl ow tract septation, and formation of the tunica media 
of the third, fourth, and sixth aortic arch vessels  [130,134,148] . 
An additional population of neural crest cells differentiates 
into the entirety of the autonomic innervation of the heart. 
Other neural crest - derived structures in proximity to the 
developing heart and great vessels include the thymus, 
thyroid, and parathyroid glands. 

 The neural crest is a transient structure in vertebrate 
development originating in the dorsal - most region of the 
neural tube (Figure  1.10 )  [7,130,148,149] . The cells of the 
neural crest reside on the lateral margins of the neural plate 
and the right -  and left - sided populations are brought into 
apposition by the folding of the neural plate into the neural 
tube. The cells then disperse and migrate along precise 
pathways to their multiple destinations. As with closure of 
the neural tube, this process is initiated cranially and 
extends caudally  [148] . Specifi c regions of the neural crest 
seed cells via specifi c pathways to specifi c structures  [150] . 
The neural crest cells that reach the outfl ow tract of the 
early heart migrate via the third, fourth, and sixth aortic 
arch vessels. The region of the neural crest contributing to 
cardiac and fourth aortic arch morphogenesis is sometimes 
called the  “ cardiac ”  neural crest  [130,148] . 

 Experimental ablation of the cardiac neural crest results 
in structural heart defects including DORV, truncus arterio-
sus, tetralogy of Fallot, and ventricular septal defects  [149] . 
The most consistent impact of experimental neural crest 
ablation on the cardiovascular system in chick embryos is 
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lined by endocardial cells through which nutrient fl ow to 
the myocardium likely occurs. The second phase is the 
development of a subepicardial plexus of endothelial - lined 
channels that penetrate the myocardium. A subset of these 
channels will communicate with the intratrabecular sinu-
soids. The third stage is regression and coalescence of the 
vascular subepicardial network into muscular arterial 
channels. As soon as the vessels are readily identifi able 
they are noted to penetrate into the ventricular and atrial 
walls, where they establish a mid - myocardial network. The 
vessels spread to the ventral surface of the heart and follow 
the sulci (especially the AV sulcus) to the outfl ow tract 
where they form a plexus in the myocardial sheath sur-
rounding the truncus arteriosus. Coalescence of vessels 
and capillary outgrowth from the peritruncal plexus results 
in penetration of the wall of the aorta by the defi nitive 
proximal coronary arteries  [172,177 – 179] . Abnormalities of 
this process likely contribute to the pathogenesis of a 
number of surgically important disease phenotypes includ-
ing intramural coronary ostia, abnormalities of coronary 
positioning in both normally related and transposed great 
vessels, and anomalous left coronary artery from the pul-
monary artery syndrome.  

  Development of the  A ortic  A rch 

 The great vessels are the conduit for blood to fl ow from the 
heart to the body and, therefore, must be formed and func-
tional at the time of initiation of embryonic circulation 
(approximately day 20 – 22 in humans). The vessels of the 
embryo are formed by a process called vasculogenesis. 
Vasculogenesis occurs by aggregation of pre - endothelial 
cells (angioblasts) into networks of small endothelial chan-
nels (in contrast to the process of building vessels by 
sprouting growth or branching, called angiogenesis). The 
dorsal aorta and aortic arches are created by fusion of inde-
pendently formed regional vasculogenic networks. After 
communications between the networks are established the 
defi nitive lumen is formed through merging of the small 
endothelial passages into larger channels  [180,181] . The 
channels are functional vessels composed of only endothe-
lial cells. Mesenchymal cells in the descending aorta and 
neural crest cells in the aortic arch region will then be 
recruited to form the smooth muscle cells of the media of 
the developing arteries by an obscure process  [182 – 184] . 
These enveloping events require signaling through extra-
cellular proteins known as angiopoietins via the Tie1 (TIE) 
and Tie2 (TEK) receptors in endothelial cells  [185] . The 
transcription factor KLF2 (LKLF) has also been shown to 
be necessary for formation of the tunica media in embry-
onic vessels  [186] . 

 The initial embryonic arterial circulation is morphologi-
cally bilaterally symmetric and consists of multiple pairs of 
aortic arch vessels connecting the heart outfl ow to the 

source of the nonmyocardial mesenchymal cells (i.e., 
fi broblasts, coronary smooth muscle cells) of the heart. The 
migrating cells eventually fl atten over the surface of the 
myocardium and develop morphologic characteristics 
compatible with primitive epithelial cells. The fl attening 
process also causes cells to occupy a greater surface area, 
bringing adjacent clusters of cells into contact with each 
other until a continuous sheet results. In the rodent, where 
the process is well studied, these events occur between 
days 9 and 11 of embryonic life, and the villous projections 
are markedly diminished by day 10.5  [171,172] . This is 
poorly understood in human development; while these 
important processes in rodent development are complete 
just before mid - gestation, in the human most are shifted 
towards the fi rst 2 months of development (see  [173]  for 
comparison of developmental landmarks between human 
and mouse). 

 As the epicardial layer of cells extends over the heart, 
an extensive acellular extracellular matrix layer appears 
between the epicardium and the myocardium. If migration 
from the proepicardial organ is physically disrupted in 
chick embryos, then no epicardium develops and there is 
failure of the subepicardial extracellular matrix to form as 
well  [174] . The subepicardial space becomes populated by 
mesenchymal subepicardial cells generally accepted to 
provide the precursors of cardiac fi broblasts, coronary vas-
cular smooth muscle cells, and coronary endothelial cells. 
Recent publications using transgenic mouse models that 
allow the tracing of cells derived from the epicardium have 
also suggested that these cells may give rise to a population 
of myocytes localized in the interventricular septum 
 [175,176] . The subepicardial extracellular matrix accumu-
lates to its greatest degree in the AV groove. In addition to 
being a key site for coronary vasculogenesis, the mesenchy-
mal cells that come to populate the AV groove matrix will 
form the majority of the fi brous insulating ring between the 
atria and the ventricles  [94] . All of the cell populations just 
described as invading the myocardium and/or subepicar-
dial extracellular matrix have come to be known as 
epicardial - derived cells (EPDCs)  [97] . As identifi ed by 
lineage markers, EPDCs migrate into the sulcus matrix and 
subsequently into the AV endocardial cushions. In addition 
to entering the AV cushions, EPDCs also migrate into the 
myocardium and subendocardium. Specifi c possible mor-
phogenetic roles of the myocardial and subendocardial 
EPDCs have not been determined, but abnormalities of the 
compact myocardium, AV cushions, and coronary vascula-
ture have all been documented in their absence  [167] . 

 The subepicardial space is the site of origin of the vas-
cular plexus of the coronary vessel precursors. There are 
three sequential and overlapping phases of nutrient deliv-
ery to the myocardium during embryogenesis of the heart 
 [109,177] . The fi rst phase is associated with the develop-
ment of an extensive network of intratrabecular sinusoids 
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media of the aortic arch vessels, but it is not known by what 
subsequent mechanisms neural crest cells determine the 
future vascular pattern. 

 Several genetic models of abnormal aortic vessel pat-
terning that are not yet linked to neural crest abnormalities 
have been identifi ed in mouse and zebra fi sh. Knockout 
experiments in mice involving the closely related transcrip-
tion factors mesoderm/mesenchyme forkhead 1 (MF1) and 
mesenchyme forkhead 1 (MFH1) demonstrate cardiovas-
cular phenotypes that include coarctation of the aorta, 
interruption of the aortic arch, ventricular septal defects, 
and in the case of MF1, thickening and partial fusion of 
semilunar valve leafl ets  [187] .  

  Development of the  P ulmonary  V eins 

 The earliest evidence of the formation of the common pul-
monary vein in the embryo is the presence of a strand of 
endothelial cells in the dorsal mesocardium. The endothe-
lial strand forms a lumen and initially is a midline struc-
ture. As the dorsal mesenchymal protrusion is developing 
and projecting into the atrial cavity on the right side of the 
primitive pulmonary vein, the relative position of the pul-
monary vein changes as it occupies a position to the left of 
the middle  [67] . The continued development of the dorsal 
mesenchymal protrusion, the myocardialization of this 
mesenchyme, and the concomitant growth of the septum 
primum eventually result in the connection of the pulmo-
nary vein to the left atrium in normal development  [81] . 
Therefore, the development of the pulmonary vein does 
not result from an outgrowth of the atrial wall. The remod-
eling of the original single common pulmonary vein orifi ce 
into the four separate orifi ces characteristic of the mature 
heart is a topic deserving of additional study. Initially, the 
walls of the pulmonary veins are not muscular. However, 
as development proceeds, myocardial sleeves are formed 
around these veins. Recent studies have revealed some of 
the molecular pathways that underlie this mechanism 
 [188] . As pulmonary myocardium is a frequent site initiat-
ing atrial fi brillation, advancing our knowledge of this 
event is of high importance.  

  Development of the  S ystemic  V eins 

 The embryonic systemic veins are also formed by vasculo-
genesis. Initially there are three bilaterally symmetric 
venous drainages: the vitelline, umbilical, and cardinal 
venous systems  [189] . The vitelline veins drain the embry-
onic gastrointestinal tract and gut derivatives. The umbili-
cal veins bring oxygenated blood from the placenta to the 
heart. The cardinal venous system returns blood from the 
embryonic head, neck, and body wall. All three of these 
drainages enter into the sinus venosus of the primitive 
heart tube. The adult venous pattern is established through 

paired dorsal aortae. The dorsal aortae are initially paired 
for the full length of the embryo. Fusion of the paired 
aortae into a single structure begins distally and progresses 
retrograde to the seventh somite. As development pro-
ceeds, the paired fi rst, second, third, fourth, and sixth aortic 
vessels and the dorsal aortae undergo an intricate series of 
transformations. The fi rst and second aortic arch vessels 
regress, remaining patent only as capillary structures. The 
dorsal aorta between the third and fourth aortic arch 
vessels (the carotid duct) regresses completely, leaving no 
remnant, resulting in the paired third aortic arch vessels 
becoming the only source of blood fl ow from the aortic 
sac/truncus complex to the head of the embryo. The third 
aortic arch vessels become the precursors of the defi nitive 
common carotid arteries. The right dorsal aorta completely 
regresses at the site of dorsal aortic bifurcation; this leaves 
the right fourth aortic arch vessel to become a short stub 
connecting the right seventh intersegmental (future subcla-
vian) artery to the aortic sac/truncus complex. The right 
sixth aortic arch vessel becomes the right pulmonary artery. 
The left sixth aortic arch vessel becomes the left pulmonary 
artery and the ductus arteriosus connecting the pulmonary 
plexus - derived distal main pulmonary artery and left pul-
monary artery to the left dorsal aorta at the junction of the 
left dorsal aorta and the left fourth arch vessel. The left 
dorsal aorta remains widely patent throughout its length 
but remodels so that the defi nitive left fourth aortic arch 
vessel, the ductus arteriosus, and the left seventh interseg-
mental artery (future left subclavian artery) all connect to 
the left dorsal aorta within a very short span. Understanding 
these developmental concepts and relationships is impor-
tant in planning repair of great vessel abnormalities as well 
as vascular rings. Despite the generally superb imaging 
(echocardiography, computed tomography angiography, 
or magnetic resonance imaging) that accompanies patients 
with aortic patterning defects, one is occasionally surprised 
by intraoperative fi ndings. A facile knowledge of great 
vessel developmental derivatives can help troubleshoot an 
intraoperative surprise and potentially limit the dissection 
required to reveal the relevant operative anatomy. 

 The vertebral arteries are derived from anastomoses 
between the seven cervical intersegmental arteries. After 
continuity is established between the intersegmental arter-
ies their connections to the dorsal aorta regress (with the 
exception of the connection of the seventh intersegmental 
vessel that becomes the subclavian artery) creating the sub-
clavian origin of the defi nitive vertebral arteries. 

 Neural crest cells are critical to the normal pattern of 
regression or maintenance of aortic arch vessel patency 
(Figure  1.10 )  [7,130] . When neural crest cells are physically 
ablated in chick embryos, vascular patterning is abnormal 
in 100% of experiments, although the specifi c pattern of 
ablation - induced abnormalities is not predictable  [181] . 
Neural crest cells invade and replace the original tunica 
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vein proximally (via the intercardinal anastomosis) 
becomes the normal right superior vena cava. 

 The posterior cardinal veins are the only portions of the 
embryonic venous drainage that are destined to have a 
symmetrical fate. Both posterior cardinal veins will regress 
throughout most of their length and lose their direct con-
nections with the sinus venosus. The posterior cardinal 
veins originally drain the body wall, gonadal, and renal 
structures. Their function in venous drainage of the body 
wall is supplanted by the supracardinal venous plexus, 
while the gonadal and renal venous drainage is captured 
by the subcardinal venous plexus. 

 The posterior cardinal, supracardinal, and subcardinal 
venous beds contribute the segments that form the defi ni-
tive inferior vena cava (IVC) to the level of the vitelline 
vein - derived segment connecting to the right atrium origin. 
Remnants of the posterior cardinal veins in the fetal and 
adult circulation are limited to the most distal portion of 
the IVC (formed by anastomosis of the right and left pos-
terior cardinal veins) and the common iliac veins. The pos-
terior cardinal vein - derived IVC connects to the 
supracardinal segment of the IVC. The supracardinal 
venous system is the site of origin of the azygous and 
hemiazygous veins, which ordinarily connect to the IVC 
between the renal veins and the common iliac veins. The 
supracardinal segment of the IVC connects to the subcar-
dinal segment of the IVC, which receives the drainage of 
the gonadal veins and renal veins before connecting to the 
vitelline venous channel into the heart. 

 In both the supracardinal and subcardinal venous 
systems the initial vascular structures are bilaterally sym-
metric, with the left - sided channels regressing and the 
right - sided channels persisting, resulting in the typical 
right sided location of the IVC. The mechanisms through 
which the defi nitive systemic venous structures are formed 
are very poorly understood. The frequency of venous 
drainage abnormalities in human and animal models of 
altered left - right axis differentiation  [73]  makes it clear that 
the mechanisms of venous morphogenesis are likely 
dependent on appropriate left - right signaling. This is a 
particularly important series of developmental relation-
ship that persists in those cases of interrupted IVC with 
azygous continuation in which the hepatic veins drain 
directly into the right atrium.   
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